Ionization and fragmentation of methylselenol (CH 3 SeH) molecules by intense (> 10 17 W=cm 2 ) 5 fs x-ray pulses (@! ¼ 2 keV) are studied by coincident ion momentum spectroscopy. We contrast the measured charge state distribution with data on atomic Kr, determine kinetic energies of resulting ionic fragments, and compare them to the outcome of a Coulomb explosion model. We find signatures of ultrafast charge redistribution from the inner-shell ionized Se atom to its molecular partners, and observe significant displacement of the atomic constituents in the course of multiple ionization.
Ionization and fragmentation of methylselenol (CH 3 SeH) molecules by intense (> 10 17 W=cm 2 ) 5 fs x-ray pulses (@! ¼ 2 keV) are studied by coincident ion momentum spectroscopy. We contrast the measured charge state distribution with data on atomic Kr, determine kinetic energies of resulting ionic fragments, and compare them to the outcome of a Coulomb explosion model. We find signatures of ultrafast charge redistribution from the inner-shell ionized Se atom to its molecular partners, and observe significant displacement of the atomic constituents in the course of multiple ionization. DOI The microscopic response of a polyatomic system to inner-shell photoabsorption, i.e., the electronic relaxation dynamics and motion of atomic nuclei after creation of one or several core-shell vacancies, plays a crucial role for our understanding of x-ray interactions with matter. It is also essential for most applications of novel ultraintense, ultrafast x-ray sources such as x-ray free-electron lasers (XFELs), in particular, for coherent imaging techniques which rely on the feasibility of the ground-breaking ''diffract-before-destroy'' concept [1] . For a given object this critically depends on the mechanisms and time scales of both electronic and nuclear rearrangement, which defines local radiation damage to the sample irradiated by an intense x-ray pulse.
The availability of the first hard x-ray FEL, the Linac Coherent Light Source (LCLS) [2] , enabled proof-ofprinciple imaging experiments on single nanoscale particles [3] [4] [5] [6] and nanocrystals [7] [8] [9] , and triggered dedicated radiation damage studies [8, 9] . In parallel, measurements aimed at understanding the behavior of simple systems such as isolated atoms [10] [11] [12] , diatomic molecules [13] [14] [15] , and small rare gas clusters [16] were conducted. These experiments revealed novel effects such as double or multiple core-hole creation and frustrated x-ray absorption [10, [13] [14] [15] [16] , and showed that very high levels of ionization can be achieved (e.g., up to 36þ in xenon atoms) [12] .
In this Letter, we present the first experimental results on the ionization and fragmentation dynamics of a polyatomic molecule, methylselenol [CH 3 SeH, Fig. 1(a) ], irradiated by intense (> 10 17 W=cm 2 ) ultrashort x-ray pulses at 2 keV photon energy, and on the extent of radiation damage induced in such a system. Methylselenol represents an ideal target for studying the microscopic response of a small polyatomic system since it contains one high-Z atom (Se), which has a photoabsorption cross section much higher than the other atoms in the molecule (0.4 Mb compared to 0:006 Mb), such that the initial photoabsorption almost exclusively occurs at the Se L edge, and, therefore, is well localized. Comparing the ionization of the molecule to the case of an isolated Kr atom, which has a similar PRL 110, 053003 (2013) P H Y S I C A L R E V I E W L E T T E R S week ending 1 FEBRUARY 2013 0031-9007=13=110(5)=053003 (5) 053003-1 Ó 2013 American Physical Society electronic configuration and absorption cross section (0.5 Mb), we find that while the total charge induced on the system (up to 16 electrons are removed) is the same in both cases, the highest final charge state of Se is considerably lower (Se 9þ as opposed to Kr 16þ ). By measuring kinetic energy distribution (KED) of ionic fragments for a given final charge state, and comparing them to the outcome of a simple Coulomb explosion (CE) model, we trace the evolution of the molecular geometry both during and after the x-ray pulse and observe considerable displacement of the nuclei on the time scale of sequential multiple ionization and Auger decay. We find surprisingly high fragment energies for channels where the measured charge of the C ions is higher than that of Se, pointing towards ultrafast charge rearrangement occurring en route to these final states.
The experiment was performed at the LCLS AMO beam line at SLAC using the CFEL ASG Multi-Purpose end station (CAMP) [17] . The LCLS x-ray pulses at 2 keV photon energy (peak fluence on target 15 J=m 2 , nominal pulse duration 5 fs FWHM [18] ) were focused to a 10 m 2 spot onto a supersonic jet of Kr atoms or methylselenol molecules. The produced ions were projected onto a time-and position-sensitive microchannel-plate detector with a delay-line anode, allowing for reconstruction of the 3D momentum vectors of multiple fragments in coincidence.
Upon inner-shell ionization at the Se L edge, the methylselenol molecule breaks up into few ionic fragments. Figure 1 (b) depicts the measured charge state distribution of Se and C ions detected in coincidence. While the yield typically decreases with increasing total charge, for a given sum of Se and C charge the channels where the C fragment is charged higher than Se have lower abundance, since photons are almost exclusively absorbed by the Se constituent.
Considering only selenium and carbon ions, the highest charge state combination observed with statistical significance is Se 9þ þ C 3þ . Although proton fragments were detected as well, we do not use them for the determination of the total charge state of the molecule, because typically more than one proton is ejected, and the total detection efficiency becomes very low for coincidences of more than three particles. Therefore, in order to estimate the total charge, we assume that all hydrogen fragments are charged, which is well justified for higher charge states [19] , but might deviate considerably for lower ones. The deduced total charge for the methylselenol molecule is shown in Fig. 1 (c) in comparison with the charge state distribution measured for Kr atom under identical experimental conditions.
The results in Fig. 1(c) show that although the individual charge of the Se atom is much lower than for Kr, the maximum total charge induced on the molecule (16 þ) and the overall charge state distribution is very similar to the atomic case. Since the highest charge state produced by one-photon ionization at this photon energy is Kr 7þ [20] , a significant part of the distribution results from multiphoton absorption. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 , where the measured yields of several representative coincident channels are plotted as a function of the LCLS pulse energy. Since according to perturbation theory, the ionization yield Y should increase with the light intensity as Y n I n , where I is the light intensity (proportional to the pulse energy), n the generalized n-photon cross section, and n the number of involved photons [21] for a certain pathway, which can be determined from the power dependence of the corresponding yield curve. The measured slopes indicate that while the lowest charge state combinations are mainly produced by one photon processes, all final states with the sum charge of the two heavy fragments q C þ q Se > 4, as well as all pathways involving doubly or triply charged carbon ions are predominantly reached by the absorption of 2 or 3 photons (up to 4 for the highest charge states observed). Noninteger slopes could result from a superposition of pathways involving different number of absorbed photons at a given intensity. Moreover, the uncertainty in the number of created protons mentioned above might result in an averaging over several total-charge states of the molecule for a given sum of the Se and C charges. This could also lead to noninteger n in Fig. 2 . It should also be noted that several channels exhibit a pronounced change of the slope indicating an intensity-dependent transition between nand (n þ 1)-photon processes.
The dominant ionization mechanism in the x-ray regime is core-shell photoionization followed by Auger decay (except for K-shell ionization of heavy atoms, where fluorescent decay dominates). For Se or Kr a vacancy in the L shell causes multiple ionization via an Auger cascade. The first relaxation step with the highest probability is an ''intra-atomic'' LMM Auger decay (hole lifetime 500 as) in the Se atom producing mainly 3d (less likely 3p) vacancies [22] . It is followed by a decay of these M-shell vacancies involving the valence electrons of Se and its neighbors (MVVAuger), which occurs, on a 10 fs time scale [22] . The latter step causes a considerable portion of the total charge to be distributed over all molecular constituents even though the initial innershell photoabsorption and the first Auger decay are very likely to be localized on the Se atom.
To obtain insight into the charge rearrangement and nuclear dynamics, we examine the measured kinetic energies of the ionic fragments shown in Figs. 3 and 4 . In Figs. 3(a) -3(c), the measured KEDs of selenium ions (a), carbon ions (b), and protons (c) detected in coincidence are presented for four different charge state combinations. In all cases, we observe a broad energy distribution with its maximum clearly shifting towards higher energies with increasing total charge state. In order to relate these results to the molecular geometry, we performed a simple simulation of the molecular Coulomb explosion, assuming instantaneous removal of the electrons at the equilibrium bond lengths and angles. The results of the simulation are shown as vertical lines in Figs. 3(a)-3(c) .
For the lowest charge state (Se þ þ C þ ), the simulated energies of carbon and selenium ions fit well to the maximum of the KED, whereas they increasingly overestimate the experimental results for the higher ones (the Se þ þ C 2þ channel behaves differently and will be discussed below). The simulated proton energies are much larger than the measured ones for all charge states. The considerable deviation of the measured KEDs from the simulated CE energies for higher charge states is a direct measure of the motion of the nuclei on the time scale of multiple ionization. Low charge states are predominantly produced by single photon absorption, such that fast dissociation starts upon ultrafast core-vacancy decay resulting in kinetic energies of the heavy ions that are in reasonable agreement with the simulations for equilibrium geometry. This is in line with the outcome of earlier synchrotron experiment for the case of S (1s) ionization of OCS molecules [23] . In contrast, the lightest ionic fragmentsprotons-are considerably displaced even within this very short time (in 1 fs a proton with one atomic unit of energy (27.2 eV) moves about 3.5 Å , i.e., more than a bond length per fs). Therefore, the measured protons never exhibit the simulated CE energies corresponding to the equilibrium internuclear distances R eq [Fig. 3(c) ]. In general, the production of the higher charge states involves sequential absorption of two or more photons (with a time delay on a femtosecond scale in-between the absorption steps), each triggering new Auger cascades. However, the removal of the first few electrons typically already triggers the dissociation of the molecule [24] . By the time the final charge state is reached, the bond lengths have significantly increased, leading to lower Coulomb repulsion energies for a given charge state combination [25] , and, thus, larger deviations from the CE model (as can be clearly observed in Fig. 3) .
The dynamics of the heavy nuclei on the time scale of multiple ionization is illustrated in Fig. 4 , where the measured and calculated sum energy of Se and C ions is plotted as a function of the product of their charge states. Note that for the experimental data the position of the maximum of the sum KED is given by the symbol while the nonsymmetrical full width at half maximum of the distribution is indicated by the vertical bars. In this representation, the assumption of an instantaneous CE of a two-center system at a certain time results in a straight line with the slope given by the inverse of the internuclear distance R. While the measured sum energies for the two lowest charge state combinations, Se þ þ C þ and Se 2þ þ C þ , fit the line corresponding to the equilibrium internuclear distance (R eq ¼ 1:97 A), the experimental data for the higher ones show considerably lower energies. These values can be reproduced by the line given by R ¼ 3 A. Thus, the latter value provides an estimate for the lower limit of molecular deformation during few-photon absorption and subsequent Auger decay; i.e., the molecule is stretched by 50% of R eq within 5 to 10 fs. Although most of the measured fragment energies in Fig. 4 are significantly lower than the CE model values predicted for R eq , the channels for which q C > q Se exhibit clearly different behavior. Here, the measured KEDs for heavy ions are very broad, as can be seen for the Se þ þ C 2þ channel in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) , and the maxima of the measured sum energy distributions lie considerably higher than the simulated CE values. It is especially pronounced for the Se þ þ C 3þ channel, for which the measured energy is similar to the value simulated for much higher final states, such as Se 3þ þ C 3þ or Se 5þ þ C 2þ . We would like to point out that this observation is very surprising since the assumption of the instantaneous CE at R eq normally provides the upper limit for the ion kinetic energies detected upon a breakup of a multiply ionized molecule. The most plausible explanation implies that the Se-C complex is initially (at small R) charged higher than in the measured final state, resulting in early CE with high fragment energies, and, subsequently, the charge is shared with the neighboring protons. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that not only the fragment sum energies in Fig. 4 , but also the intensity dependence ( Fig. 2 ) and the total yield [ Fig. 1(b) ] of the Se þ þ C 3þ channel closely resembles those of Se 3þ þ C 3þ or even higher channels. The measured sum energy for Se þ þ C 3þ in Fig. 4 is similar to the experimental value for Se 5þ þ C 3þ , the intermediate state which differs from the final state by the total number of the protons available. Similar charge rearrangement might also be responsible for the high-energy tails of the KEDs in Fig. 3 , extending beyond the CE simulations for R eq .
According to the measured intensity-dependent yields, the final states which q C > q Se typically require the absorption of more than one photon (see Se þ þ C 2þ and Se þ þ C 3þ channels in Fig. 2 ). Although one of the photons might be absorbed by the carbon K shell, two-photon absorption by the carbon atom is extremely unlikely due to the low cross section. Therefore, the pathways to these final states most likely involve interatomic molecular Auger decay, ''filling'' Se inner-shell vacancies with valence electrons of the C atom [25] . This, as well as charging of the hydrogen fragments mentioned above, is more probable to happen at small internuclear distances [26] . Thus, the presence of these asymmetric channels along with their anomalously high CE energies most likely reflects the ultrafast charge rearrangement involving inner-shell vacancies and occurring before any significant nuclear motion. An alternative explanation would imply a charge redistribution mechanism through valence orbitals proceeding on the same time scale.
In conclusion, we have studied multiple ionization and fragmentation of a small organic molecule with an embedded heavy atom upon absorption of up to four x-ray photons. We show that the molecular geometry, including the Se-C bond length, changes considerably already during the ionization process (>1 A displacement for the heavy fragments and considerably more for the protons). We observe signatures of ultrafast charge redistribution from the absorbing atom to the molecular environment that results in a lower charge of the heavy atom embedded in the molecule as compared to an isolated atom, as well as in anomalously high fragment energies for the final states where carbon is charged higher than the absorbing selenium atom. The subtleties of such charge redistribution processes can be efficiently studied in a pump-probe experiment, where the molecule is predissociated, e.g., by a femtosecond optical laser, and subsequent x-ray fragmentation is examined for different internuclear distances between the fragments.
Our results have direct implications for coherent diffractive imaging of single molecules, pointing to the creation of local ''hot spots'' of increased radiation damage in the vicinity of heavy atoms (e.g., iron, phosphorus, or sulfur atoms contained in the biological molecules) [9] , and indicating that all imaging schemes employing intense x-ray pulses should take into account considerable motion of the atomic constituents on time scales as short as a few femtoseconds.
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